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ROOT TO ARGENTINA PEOPLE

EscreUrj of Bute Delivers Important
Address at Bnenot Arret

AMERICANS JUSTIFIED IN THEIR FAITH

Progress at Ik Amrrlrm Reaafclle
Is Proof of Ability t the

People ' te Govern
ThrmMlrr.

BUENOS ATRES, Aug. 15. At tho off-
icial banquet given at the government
houae last evening by I'resldent Alcorta
In honor of Secretary Rout, to which the
diplomatic corps and high official of the
Ute only were Invited, the secretary

made what waa considered the most nt

speech he has delivered while 00
his toar. The scene was most brilliant.

Rising to tender the secretary an off-
icial welcome and proposing the health of
Mr. Root the president traced the simi-
larity In the constitutions, progress and
success in overcoming obstacles of North
and South America and dwelt especially
on the mutual advantage of closer friend-
ship between the races.

Reply of Hecretary.
In replying Mr. Root said:' '

I thank you, sir, for your kind welcome
and for your words of appreciation. 1

thank you for myself. 1 thank you for
that true and noble gentleman who 'holds
in the United Htatcs or America the same
exalted oltlce whlrh you hold here. 1

thank you for the millions 01 citizen In
thp L lilted Htates.

We Inherit the right to be Interested
In the Argentine republic and to be proud

ftKa A Hn. iMinln ti'v-n- (Via t I it. u
when Benjamin Rush was ngnilng. Ir iiii
the day when Jame- - m- - tlirew down
the gauntlet for a weak republic, wc
then In iiiu'penilnnce and
rights, and from thnt day to this the In-
terest and friendship oi the people of
the United State for tlin Aiff-ntln- r.- -
f'ubllc have

prosperity.
never changed. We rejoice

Jaatlfy' American Faith.
We are proud of your achievements.

We feel that you are Justifying our faith
In free government and
that you are maintaining our great uu-- i

which demands the possession, the enjoy-
ment and the control of tho earth tu ilie
people who Inhabit It. So how can the
people of the United States help feeling
interest for Argentina. 1 deemed it a
duty to come In response to your kind
Invitation to say this and to say that
there Is not a cloud In the sky of good
understanding. There are no political
questions at issue between Argentina
and the United State. There is not
thought of grievance of one against the
other. There are no old grudges or scores
to settle. We can rejoice In each others
prosperity. We can assist each others
development. We can be proud of each
others successes without hindrance or
drawback and for the development of this
sentiment, in both countries, nothing is
needed, but more knowledge. That we
shall know each other better and that not
only the most educated and thoughtful
readers of our countries shall become
familiar with the history of the other,
but that the entire body of the people
shall know what are the relations and
what are the feelings of the other coun-
try. I should be glad that the people
of the Argentine republic, not merely you,
Mr. President, not merely. my friend the
minister of foreign relations, not merely
the gentlemen connected with the govern- -

but the people of Argentina mightfient, the feeling with which the people
of the United States are their friends as
I know the people oft the Argentine re-
public are friends of the United States.

Tradltloa of Natloa.
I have come to South America with no

more specific object than I have stated.
Our traditional policy In the United i

Ma ten oi America Is to make no allia... '
tt was Inculcated by Washington. It has
seen adhered to by his successors ever
Since; but, Mr. President, the alliance
that comes from unwritten and unseiled
Instruments, as that from the convention
signed and ratified with all formalities, la
of vital Importance. We make no prom-
isee, but we make an alliance with all our
sisters in sentiment and feeling In the
pursuit of liberty and Justice, in mutualhelpfulness, and In that spirit 1 beg o
return to you, sir, ana to your governmnnt
tnd the people of this splendid and won-lerf- ul

country my sincere thanks for the

It.'!
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EXTRACT OF DEEF
Celebrated for forty years as the moat

trated form of beef.

AH other beef extracts came
later, and do not approach the
great original in efficacy,
economy and fine flavor.

Perfect Purity Guaranteed.
tt MUST bare THIS elrnatum

'a blue, or It's not genuine

COMPRISED
-

Of
bar
the

ley, the choicest Ho-- h
era lan hop, ajparkllng

Artesian water, and
browed In one) of the
most modern and scien-
tifically managed plants
In the United States,
Stora Deer la ly

the beat. It hag
won honors wherever
exhibited because of Its
high quality and purity,
and la today recognized
as the leading; beer of
the west. Insist on hav-
ing Stora Boor. It means
health, good cheer, and
true temperance In your
home. Order case to
day.

Ston Brewtnc Co,
Omaha. Dl

mrnrnm
Charges L c s s
Than AH Others
fay what yeu oaa and begin treatment new.

Dr, McGrew
is and always haspees the pioneer ot
ww charges fur
treatment and fair
dealing with men.
Over Thirty Thous-
and Cured Caaas ut
all forms of Dis-
eases and Disorders
ef Ma guarantee
this fact. Ibirtyyears experience.
Over M years prac-
tice rtaht hare la

Omaha and taroughoat the West.

A Guaranteed Cure
- practically assured fur only 16. IB. Consul.

Utiou ud advice VHKUL
Treetnwtt by Bwl, Call or write. Bosr & sbjiiifciwisaM auirw

welcome you ham given me and' my coun-
try, in my peraon,

Mr. Root's speech' waa received "with
vociferous applause and with the great-
est possible satisfaction.

Visit to Scfcael and Races.
The entertainment of Secretary of State

Root today comprised a visit to the na-

tional primary schools, attendance at ths
races, to which he as accompanied by
President Alcorta In the state carriage. To-

night there wan a gala performance at the
opera house. The streets In all parts of
the city were covered with shields bearing
the names 'of Monroe, Webster, Lincoln,
Rush, John Qulncy Adams, Washington,
Blaine and other historical personages.

The press fif Buenos Ayres comments fa-
vorably upon Secretary Root's speech last
night.

RIGHTING INDIANS' WRONGS

Commissioner Iapp Pays Ho la
Glvlagr Atteotloa to tho .

WlaarkasoM.

(From a Stag? Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16. (Special Tele-

gram.) Commissioner of Indian Affairs
Francis E. Leupp returned to Washington
last night from a trip as far west as
Ban Francisco, where he superintended the
opening of bids for the Indian service
west of the Rockies.

Commissioner Leupp was questioned rela-
tive to criticisms which were recently made
regarding his methods of dealing with al-

leged frauds and abuses against the Win-
nebago Indians. He said In reply:

"We. are not advertising what we are
et templing to do to right the wrongs
which have been perpetrated against the
Winnebagoee in the past.

"It Is sufficient 'to know that the frauds
complained of cannot, under my admlnis.
tratlon, occur In tho future. I am not say.
Ing anything as to what I am endeavoring
to accomplish to right past wrongs, but
you may say, if you choose, that they
will be ample, and I hope
enough to warn wrongdoers of the future.
I have not taken Father Schell into my
confidence as 'to the methods being- - pur-
sued to protect the Winnebagoes, and
that Is possibly the reason of the out-
burst of disapproval to which you refer.
I did not send a special agent into this
reservation to announce with a brass band
his Instructions, but If he follows up the
suggestions made to him I feel perfectly
confident that many of the abuses which
It Is alleged have been practiced upon the
Winnebagoes in the past will be made im-
possible In the future."

The acting secretary of the interior has
awarded the following contracts: To build
a brick hospital at Rapid City, S. D to
Oarlar.d & Burgh, Rapid City, 15,99, to
construct a school building at the Pierre
Indian school, W. D. Lovell, Minneapolis,
$13,90. ,

Mr. and Mrs. 'M. L Learned of Omaha
are in Washington. Mr. Learned is here
on matters connected with the Interior
department.

Mr. II. L. Cremer, formerly of Omaha,
now of Chicago, la also In Washington.

WOMAN'S CASE TO GO UP

Attorneys of Mrs. AcaHo Myers Will
Appeal to Inlted States

Sapreme Court.
LIBERTY, Mo., Aug. 15. It was an-

nounced here today that the attorneys of
Mrs. Agnes Myers, now in Jail here under
sentence of death for hnvlng murdered her
husband at Kansas City, have decided to
take the case to the United States supremo
court. R. B. Ruff is now at Jefferson City
for the purpose of asking one of the state
supreme court Justices for a writ of error
to take the case on up. If he falls he will
go at once to Washington and attempt to
secure the writ there. -

When told of the decision Mrs. Myers
said: "I feel hope rising In my breast
again and feel tt"t I am at last on the
way to a court where I will get a fair
hearing."

Mrs. Myers and her accomplice, Frank
Hottman, are under sentence to hang on
September I next.

Mrs. Myers continued:
"I believe that the newspaper reports of

the case prejudiced everyone against me.
Had I been given the benefit of the doubt
In the case I would not be here now and
fighting for my life. Hottman's story la
not true and no one knows it better than
he does, and the time will come, before
long I hope, when my words will be proven
true. I don't expect you to believe this,
though, for , everyone seems disposed to
think that I do not tell the truth, but I
know that It Is not so, and I 'believe the
truth la bound to come out at some future
time. Since my trial my attorneys have
discovered quite 'a good, deal of new evi-

dence, and I believe that It the court gives
me a new trial that I will be able to se-

cure an acquittal. The only thing I hate
about it. Is the months and months of wait-
ing 1 must do while waiting for my fate to
be decided. Sometimes I think that I can-
not stand the strain much longer."

Kesrs Soldiers ttalet.
BROWNSVILLE, Tex.. Aug. 1B.-- The

negro garrison near here has quieted down
and an investigation la In progress to de-
termine who were the participants In the
disorders of Tuesday, when one man was
Shot and killed by the negro troops. Bitter
feeling exists against the negro troops.
Officers of the garrison are keeping all men
In barracks to avoid trouble.

Truit to Nature,
A many Americana. boUfraeti

sM women, are thin, pale and puny, S'llh
poor circulation, because they have

their stomachs by hasty eating
or too much eating, by consuming alco-
holic beverages, or by too cloee con fin
ment to home, office or factory, and In
eonsAquenoe the stomach must be treated
Is a natural way before they can rectify
their earlier mistakes. The muscles In

ny such people, In fact In every weary,
tbin and thin-blood- person, do their
work with treat difficulty. As a result
fatigue comes early, Is extreme and lasts
long. The demand for nutritive aid Is
ahead of the supply. To Insure perfect
health every tissue, bone, nerve and
muscle should take from the blood cer-
tain materials and return to it certain
others. It Is necessary to prepare the
atomeoh for the work of taking op .rom
the food what la necessary to mans gooo,

Jich, red blood. We must go to Nature
the remedy. There were certs in

roots know a to the Indians of this
country before the advent of the whites
which later came to me Knowledge oi
the settlers and which are now growing
rapidly In professional favor for ths curs
of obstinate atomsch and liver troubles,
These are found to be safs sod yet cer-
tain in their eloanaing and Invigorating
effoct upon the stomach, liver and blood.
These are: Golden Seal root. Queen's
root, Stone root, llloodroot. Mandrake
root. Then there la lilac ax Cherry bark.
The medicinal principles raiding In these
native roots when extracted with f'yo
rlne aa a solvent make LS most reliable

and elllulont stomach tonic and liver
tor, when combined In Just the

r I triil proportions, aa In Dr. Pierce's
Guidon Modicsl tiisrovery. Where there
Is bankrupt vitality such aa nervoua
exhaustion, bad nutrition and thla
blood, the body aouulree vigor and the
nerve. Wood and all the tissues feel thai
favcvabto effect of this sovereign remedy.

Although somr pbrsirtaua have-bee-

a are of the high medicinal value of the
a bor mpniloi,oi plants, yet low bav's
usnd pure gljiriu as a solvent and
tuuilly the doctors' prescriptions called
Jor the Ingredient In varying amount.
with alonhtiL

Ths -- Go Men Medical Diaoovery' to a
scientific preparation com pounded of the
glyceric extracts of-th- e above mentioned
vegetable Ingredients sod contains as

.fekvaul fig haitaUul ksUWurmiian 4ra,
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RING AND EMPEROR MEET

Baleri of Great Britain and Germany
Together in German Cutis,

SILENCE ON SUBJECT AT THE CAPITAL

British Official Circles gay Hotels ef
Reasoa for Visit and Berlla Cona-rne- at.

While Prleadly,
Is Vague.

CRONBERO. Hess-Nasss- u. Aug. IS
King Edward arrived here today on a spe-
cial train from Frankfort at 1:46 a. m.
Emperor William and Prince and Princess
Frederick Chsrles of Hesse-Nassa-u met him
at ths railroad station. The emperor as-

sisted the king in alighting, and then they
kissed each other on both cheeks. The
meeting was' very cordial. The king wore
a black Prince Albert coat and a silk hat.
The emperor had on the uniform of the
Posen Jaeger regiment, with a ateel hel
met. King Edward was accompanied by
Sir Charles Harding, permanent under
secretary of the Foreign office: Major Gen-
eral Sir Stanley Clarke, chief equerry, and
Major Frederick E. O. Ponsorfby, equerry
to his majesty. Sir Frank lAscelles, the
British ambassador to Germany, and the
British consul general. Francis Oppen-helme- r,

Joined the royal parly at

After Introductions had been exchanged
the royal party aid their following pro-
ceeded to Fried richof in automobiles, the
emperor. King Edward and Prince and
Princess Frederick Charles occupying the
first machine. The streets were profusely
decorated with evergreens, flags and
streamers. The sovereigns were heartily
cheered by the crowds and school children
who were lined up all along the route.
Many Englishmen from surrounding water-
ing places were also present.

After reaching Frledrlchshof the royal
party breakfasted and then the emperor
and king spent some time together. About
11 o'clock they, with Prince and Princess
Frederick Charles, went sightseeing, and
after luncheon a visit, at the king's wish,
wss made to Homburg and the Roman
camp at Saalburg. The king on this occa-
sion wore a gray suit.

It . is understood his appearance In
civilian clothes was st the emperor's re-
quest. At luncheon the party Included the
crown prince of Greece and his sister.
Grand Duchess Oeorg Michsilovlch.

A program of assiduous sightseeing and
drives has created the Impression among
those surrounding their majesties that they
wish to svold prolonged political discus-
sions. . .

BERLIN, Aug. 15. The press ot all sec
tions treats King Edward's visit to Em-
peror William from the standpoint of be-
ing a sign of Improved relations between
him and the emperor, and the belief and
hope are generally expressed tHat the visit
will have a beneficial effect on the peoples
of both countries, besides putting their
political relations on a better footlngk The
papers, however, avoid all extravagant
hopes In this direction, evidently trying to
keep within the safe minimum of practical
results. Nobody expects positive political
arrangements, but the Cologne Gasette.
which usually reflects the views of the
Foreign office, expects the rulers fully to
discuss all political questions concerning
Germany and Great Britain, besides the
general position of European politics. A
tone of sincere admiration for ths king
pervades all the leading articles.

Slleace at London.
LONDON, Aug. 15. The strictest silence

Is maintained in official circles, s to the
subjects to bs discussed by King Edward
and Emperor William at their meeting at
Frledrlchshof. .. Up to the last moment It
was not admitted at the Foreign office
that Sir Charles Hardlnge would accom
pany the king. He had been away on a
holiday and broke it up to Join the royal
party on the continent. Hta presence adds
significance to the meeting, for, as the per-
manent under secretary of the Foreign of
fice, he Is really the man who carries on
the foreign affairs of the country, and the
fact that he is attending King Edward
leads to the belief here that the discus-
sion between their majesties will be of the
widest range, taking In all questions out
standing between the two countries and
those likely to come up in the future.
Germany at present is more directly In
terested In Persia than any other coun-
try and It is believed here that Its slm Is
to secure a port on the Persian gulf as a
terminus for the Bagdad railroad.

Great Britain," said an official to the
Associated Press today, "does not oppose
the acquisition by Germany of a commer
cial port on the Persian gulf, but it has
been stated repeatedly by foreign minis
ters that the establishment of a naval or
military base on the gulf, such ss Koao-cha- u.

In China, would be considered a
menace to Great Britain. It Is a very
simple matter to settle. Though the con-
cession of the Bagdad railway Is held by
the German bank, it has been stated that
It has not sufficient capital to' complete it.
If they would apply for foreign capital the
question would be in a position to be taken
up between two governments.

'It is likely thsl the monarchs will talk
over Russian affairs and undoubtedly they
will try to remove the ill feeling between
ths two peoples so manifest for the last
few years."

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 15. It is reported
that King Frederick will visit Emperor
William st tbs beginning ef October and
subsequently go to London to ses King
Edward.

risratlas; la Persia.
ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. H.- -In addition

to the details of ths sweeping chsnge of
regime presented by the reform party In
Persia and to which ths shah has given
his tentative consent, as snnounced last
night, which i came directly from the

of the Associated Press at
Teheran, a telegram today asys the shah's
sctlon was preceded by lighting of a revo-
lutionary character, during which many
persons were killed by the troops. Ths
correspondent evidently was prevented
from telegraphing the particulars.

Troops After Afrlraa Satires.
GRETTOWN. Natal. Aug. 15. Rystons's

Horss have srrtved on their way te the
Tugela valley and Zululand to operate
against the Irreconcillable nativea

Mra. Crasle'e Death Nataral.
LONDON, Aug. 15. Ths inquest on the

body of Mra Cragle (John Oliver Hoboes)
resulted today in a verdict of death by
natural causes.

Wllllaas T. Sodea.
EMPORIA. Kan.. Aug. T.

Boden, a pioneer Kanaan and one ef the
wealthiest men In the state, died last
night at Boulder. Colo., aged Tl years.

PROTECTION FOR RED CROSS

Valted States May Taatsh Eaablesa ae
toevlce (or Advertlslaar

fsrseaes.
WASHINGTON. Aug. bar

ber shops, pharmacies snd patent medicine
manufacturers in ths United States will
be compelled to oesas using ths Red Cross
as a trade mark if the convention agreed
upon st ths recent annual Red Cross con
ference In Geneva Is lived up to In every
detail by the United States.

This convention provided that each of
the signatory countries shall do all in Its

power to bring shout legislation preventing
the use of the Red Cross Insignia for any
commercial purpose. It was suggested st
ths convention thnt such laws be put Into
effect within five years. Nesrly sll ether
countries havs safeguarded the Insignia of
ths Red Cross very carefully except ths
United States.

STRANGE MINER IS DEAD

lleary Welsner Passes Away la Wy-mln- sT

Owalasr Several Valwaele
Mlaeral Clalaas.

MEETEETSE,. Wyo Aug. 15. (Speelal-H- is
grave ready, his funeral notice and obi-

tuary published, in a local newspaper and a
parson engaged to preach the sermon, all
twenty-fou- r hours before his death. Is the
experience tf Henry Wslmer, buried hers
this week. Several weeks ago Welmer was
taken with a severs stroke of paralysis,
since which time he has been under the
care of . neighborly miners, st his home
in Kirwln. Believing him to be desd, the
miners sent a messenger from the camp to
arrange for the last rites, only to return
to the camp and find his patient still
living.

Welmer came to the Kirwln mining dis-
trict In 1880 snd at the tlms of his death
owned some of the most promising claims
in the camp. As far as known hs has not
received a letter sines thst time, and has
no relatives in this country. Copies of the
Auburn, Neb., Post, printed In 1880 and
pasted on hla cabin walls,, furnish (he only
possible clue to guide the officials in the
search for relatives. As the claims left by
Welmer are among the valuable properties
of the district, the relatives. If found,
would some day realise a handsome sum
from them.

Welmer would never talk of his psst his-
tory to the miners with whom he came In
contact, and absolutely nothing Is known
of his life prior to his coming here. He
lived alone and frequently spent weeks
swsy from the camp, prospecting in the
mountains. When he was taken sick the
kind hearted miners of ths camp tenderly
nursed him, and generously paid the heavy
expense of summoning a physician fifty
miles during the temporary absence of the
company physician. The miners psld for a
handsome casket and a squad ef them
accompanied the body to Meeteetse for
burial. ,

ACTOR TO MARRY AN HEIRESS

Courtship Which Besran ia
Angeles to Reach Conannaana-tlo-a

Here.

Los

As ths outcome of a romantic courtship,
Joseph A. Galbralth, leading man at the
Belasco theater In Los Angeles, and Helen
Cornelia 8. tman, also of Los Angeles and
heiress to a large fortune, will be married
at St. Johns church this morning. They
will then return to Los Angeles where they
will make their home. The groom be-

longs to a prominent family In Albion and
the bride, who Is a school girl of seventeen,
is a niece of Charles R. Sherman of Sher-
man & McConnell.

Miss Sherman Is the daughter of the late
Ira Sherman, youngest brother of Charles
R. Sherman, who accumulated a consid
erable fortune In business In California.
Bhe was an only child and while she was
quite young he died snd shortly afterward.
her mother, overcome with grief, followed
him. The daughter was the heiress to all
of her fsther's . property. She will be
eighteen years old in. October and will then
come into possession of her estate. ,

She began her acquaintance with Mr. Gal
bralth while still In school. This summer
they both came to Nebraska to visit his
relatives at Albion"' and yesterday accom
panied by hla sister they came
to Omaha for the'weddlng ceremony which
will be conducted' sirdlng to the forms of
the Catholic Church.' Mr. Galbralth Is a
member of that ' church but his bride Is
not, so a special dispensation from the
bishop had to be procured before the cere-
mony could be solemnised.

When application was made for the li
cense at the county Judge's office the writ
ten consent, of her, aunt and guardian,
Ethel P. Sherman, was presented. This
stated she would be eighteen years old
October 8.

OUTPUT OF PACKING HOUSES
v

Slight Increase la Marketing of Hosts
as Compared with Pre-

vious Week.

CINCINNATI, O., Aug. 15. Special Tele
gram.) Price Current says: Another week
of liberal marketing of hogs Is reflected in
the week's returns. ' Total western pack-

ing was tK6,000 compared with 470,000 the
preceding week and 845,000 last year. Since
March 1 the total Is 11,645,000 against 10.775,- -
000 a year ago. Prominent places compare
as follows: J

Chicago
Kansas City .
South Omaha
St. Louis .....
St. Joseph ....
Indianapolis .
Milwaukee ....
Cincinnati ....
Ottumwa
Cedar Rapids
Sioux City ...
St. Paul
Cleveland ....

108. 1905.
..1.576.0110 1446.000
..1.565.000 1,390,000
..1.200,000 1,075.000

TWS.OnO

07.ono
640 000
445.000
M6,ono
2X8,000
B3.000
502.000
298. ono
Jbs.000

840.000
620,000
838.000
2K6.000
238.000
216.000
4'i6.000
890, 010
776.000

REPORT ON THE3 MISSOURI RIVER

Ceaamlaalea Has Empeeded Nearly
Xlae Million Dollars.

SIOUX CITT. Is., Aug. 15.-- Ths annual
report of Colonel J. B. Quinn, In charge of
the Missouri river, shows that the total
appropriation from the mouth to bioux
City since the organisation or tns commis-
sion wss 87.SM.O0ft. Ths appropriations for
the upper river have amounted to 11,963,- -
861.46.

7T0.O00

The expenditures for sll purposes hsve
totsled 80,647,840.98. The report says that the
result of these expenditures has been to
benefit locally private property oy pro- -
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At the Very Low Price of

Most All Lets 50x133 feet )

FOR

a
You Can Tomorrow. Saturday

93 Choice LotsWill Be Sold in

$50 to $175
rift

and perhaps the last time you will be able to buy such desirable
and large lots in the CITY of OMAHA SO CLOSE TO

Car and
such low prices and on such easy terms. Nearly every lot ;

50x130 feet, and lay high and sightly; elegant view, well kept
houses all around, close to the New Boulevard and Miller Park. : .

These Lots Are Bound Increase in Value. Good to Buy For An Investment or a Home.
Salesmen on the ground all day Friday and Saturday, early and late.

Bring Your Dollar With You Select Your Lot. Not Over Five Lots to One Customer.

HOW TO REACH

are at addition our big sign is all lots are staked and numbered.

Our Office will be open FRIDAY

Ground Floor Bee Building.

tectlng the banks, but has given little en
couragement to through navigation. .

The . river formerly carried an active
commerce which has practically been en-

tirely diverted to other channels," says the

improvements of the past year, which
have consisted mainly in the removal of
snags from the channel, have been divided
as follows:
Between mouth and Bioux City JSO.WO

Above 8loux City , 75,000

At Hermann. Mo W.OOO

At St. Joseph. Mo f,000
The amount expended the fiscal

year for maintenance of Improvement was
t93.S41.43.

WALLACE CITIZEN

Former Panama Canal Engineer Stops
la Omaha to Visit Old

Friends.

John F. Wallace, formerly chief engineer
of the Panama canal, and prior to that
general manager of the Illinois Central,
spent. Wednesdsy in Omaha on his way
east from a visit to Denver. Mr. Wallace
is now president of the Electric Prop-

erties company ef 111 Broadway, Niw
York, and disclaims connections with the
Illinois Central or any other railroad com-

pany. He was In on business mat-

ters and said ha stopped off In Omaha
ttf visit some of a good-slse- d circle of
friends hers because he found he could
reach Chlcsgo Just ss essily and lose no
mere daylight or "business" time.

"I'm simply a privets cltlxen, endeavor-
ing to pursue my business In a private
way," said Mr. Wallace. "The Electric
Properties company is the parent organisa.
tion of firms of S financial, electrical and
construction nature, handling practically all
kinds of engineering projects. I am still
actively in the engineering department,
being chalrmsn of the construction board
of tho company, with those functions. My
stop eft at Omaha has no particular signifi-

cance. I wished to visit some of the ac-

quaintances I made when I supervised ths
building of the Illinois Central from Fort

to Omaha. Mr. William Balrd and I
are old schoolmates."

Mr. Wallace had lunch with Senator
snd in ths afternoon saw William

Balrd, Thomas H. McCague, Edward Rose-wate- r,

John C. Wharton snd others.

Baaaar Oil Dlvldead.
NEW YORK, Aug. 15. Directors of the

Standard Oil company today declared a
dividend of $6 on the company's stock.
This compares with a dividend of $9 ilueo
lionlha ago and W a year ago.
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NO Cooking Ready to Eat

is so to eat
it is the

finest whole wheat, cooked

and then mixed with pure, rich
barley malt extract and rolled into little wafer flakes

and baked brown. It is the most healthful
The malt extract turnsted the same reason.

heatarch of the wheat into maltose, or malt sugar. Malto is

most easily digested and
Malta-Vi- U isstrengthening.so

VU. today. A bowlful with milk or cream or fresh fruit
U a delightful breakfast. No cooking.

All Grocers, Now lO Cents.
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Hillsdale Ailrtition

$1 00 a Week

Best Bargains Offered This Year

School. Line. Road Miller Park
at is

to

and

HILL6DALE ADDITION
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Come Come

DON'T

Take Sherman Avenue or North Twenty-fout- h Street
car, transfer to Florence, line on Twenty-fourt- h and
Ames, get off at Thirtieth and Curtis Avenue, on west
side of Miller Park and walk six blocks west and you

the on the ground
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CAUSES OF SUCCESS OR FAILURE
The difference between success and failure In business life Is due in nine

out of every ten cases to lack of physical manhood. Your growth, your
strength, your ability, your Intellectual or business capacity, your skill as a
workman in the usual buwiness purauita. of life, your popularity with other
human beings, of either sex, is all shaken and your future career blighted If
your stsndard of manhood is depleted.- You can't be half a man physically
and a whole man otherwise. A chain Is no than Its link.

Upon possessing the essential elements of manhood depends . chiefly the
happiness of martial life, success in the commercial world and the perpetuity
of our race. Intellectual power and vigorous manhood cannot be measured In
dollars and cents. It Is a power and a privilege that should endure with man
as long as life Itself, and whenever It Is Impaired or suspended through- - ig-

norance, excesses, indiscretions or dissipations, nature will assert herself And
the other bodily and mental functions weaken. '"

If you havs violated nature's law you must pay the penality, unless you
are again restored to what nature Intended you a strong, robust, healthy
man physically, mentally and sexually. By health is implied that beautiful;
and harmonious blending of the mental, physical and sexual forces which eon-- i
tribute so much to our happiness and success In every walk of life, and the

" absence of which materially accounts for our failures. It is useless to worrv
sbout the past csubs after the disease or weakness becomes once established.
The fact that the trouble now exists makes It necessary thst there should be
no apathy, no delay, no deferring matters until later on. "

We cure safely and thoroughly:

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexu- Debility,
Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,

Kidney and Urinary Diseases,
and all diseases and weaknesses of men due to evil habits, excesses, selr-ebus- e,

or the result of specific or private dlseaaes. . '

tforr CONSUlTATTOsT ftad I Office hours: I s. m. to I p. m 8undays,
rnLL iiAJUSiTIOI. I 10 to 1 only. If you cannot call, write.

1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Eta., Omaha, Neb.',
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THURSDAY,

lEYiEM
1704 Farnam Street

M RELIABLE SPECIALISTS

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

OUR
FOR

By the Old Reliable Dr. Searles & Searles.
Established in Omaha for Ifi years The many thousands
of caaes cured by us make us the moat exiierienced Spec
lallats In ths West, in all disease and ailments ot men.
We know Just what will curs you and cars quickly.
WE CIRK VOV, THEN VOU VAY 18 Ol'tt FEE.
We make no misleading or false statements, sr offer you
cheap, worthless treatment Otr reputation and name
are too favorably known, every case we treat, our reputa-
tion is at stske. Tour health, life snd happiness Is too
serious a matter to place in the hands of a "NAME-I.K88- "

DOCTOR. Honest doctors of ability use their
OWN NAUR IN THK1K Ut'BlNUHS. We ess effect

a life-lon- g CURE for Weak, Nerfsms M
Varicocele troublea, Nervous Debility, Hlocd Poison,
Prrxtatle troubles. Kidney, Hlauder, WASTING WEAK-
NESS. Hydrocele, Chronic Dlseaaes, Contracted Diseases.
6tomacb eftd Bktn Disease.

fv; a;; eiamlnutlon snd consultation. Write fofa IV S-- gvmntom Blank for homo treatment.
DR. SEARI.Ea A 8EARfJ8 14tb and loulaa Street. Giusiia, Nebraska,

MEN AND WOMEN.
Cm Si( foraaaatjral

Site bar, a.uiSkBiaix'uoa,
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ar If you ase the proper rea
elaar your system of Impurities.
UBS DR. WIITMaL'l

SENNA LIVER PILLS
THB PILL WITHOUT A PAIN .

8HERMAX & MoCOXKELLi DltUO OOarearms, kj ikmjjw tfcpw


